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EMM
VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEONESDAYUEVENINQ, MAY 26, 1909

QUAKES IN
THE NORTH
Chicago, May 26. A light earth
quake shock, lasting only a few seconds, was felt in the states of Indiana,
Wisconsin,

Michigan, Iowa and

con-

made a hurried exit, choking the stair
ways in their baste to escape.
In large manufacturing plants there
were panics when the machinery rat
tied and fell. The 'local forecaster of
the "weather bureau, says there were
two distinct seismic - disturbances,
moving from the north to the south.
Reports from residence districts em
phasize the severity of the shocks.
Slight Shock Felt at Washington.
Washington, May 26. A slight disturbance, lasting about a minute, was
recorded on the seismograph at the
weather bureau today, (beginning at
9:41:30, Eastern time. There was not
enough detail in the record to indicate
the exact location of the disturbance.
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Real Estate Bargains
80 acres Fine Hondo soil 6
miles from Roswell. Finest
Corn land in Pecos Valley; Artesian Water Guaranteed.
A snap at $3200.00, casb,
long time on the balance at 8
per cent.
6 room residence, property

well improved, waterand sewer

at f 2500.00.

cash, balance
one and two years at 8 per
cent.

6 lots, south front, water
and sewer; good locality. Get
the price on these lots. cash,

balance in monthly payments.

100x198 ft., East front, on
block from Main st. and Court
house,
House, good
water, sewer and shade Lots
alone worth the price. $3200
liberal terms at 8 per cent.
5-ro-

25 lots in North Spring river addition, between Main and
Ry., from $200.00 to $350.00
a lot.
40 acres on South Hill, in
city limits, splendid
property a $125. an acre.
sub-divisi-

on

23 acres on Second street at
$8000.00.

For Rent

My residence, fur-

nished, until September 1st.

We are frank in saying that we have
never seen finer iberries than the ones
we are now offering you.
SHEPHERD 4. CO.
"Quality Grocers."
Phone 444.
TERRIFIC STORM ON THE
COA8T OF SPAIN.
Bilbao, Spain. May 26. A violent
tempest has been raging on the
-

ed.

Record Classified ads bring returns
with but little trouble and cost to the

advertiser.

o
THREATENED UPRISING OF
PEASANTS IN SPAIN.
'Madrid, Spain, May 26. An uprising of peasants similar to that which
occurred four years sigo in Andalusia
Is now threatened in GaBacia, where
the country "people are reported to be

burning crops and forests.

o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
.Kansas City, Mo., iMay 26. Cattle
receipts, 8,000; market iweak to steady. (Native steers, 5.25 7.00; southern

steers, '4.506.70; southern cows", 3.50
4.75; native cows and heifers, 3.00
6.75; s cockers and feeders, 4.00
5.85;
6.50;

3.505.25; calves,
western steers, 5.406.75;
bulls,

r

L
108

BEDELL,

4.00
west-

ern cows, 3.755.25.

Hog receipts," 15,000; market steady. Bulk of sales, 6.907.35; heavy,

7j207.40; packers and butchers,
7.35;
6.75.

light, 6.70 7.10;

7.00
pigs, 6.50

Sheep receipts, 7,000; market 10c
higher. Muttons, 5.006.50; lambs, 6.- 509.25; wethers and yearlings, 4.75
7.50; ewes, 4.25 6.20; Texas and
Arizona muttons, 4.60 6.25.
o

Ths Wool Market.

--

St. Louis, Mo., May 26. Wool firm.
Territory and western mediums, 25
30; ifine mediums,

E

Bil-iba-o

coast and more than sixty vessels
of the fishing fleet have foundered and
it is estimated that not less than one
hundred 'fishermen 'have been drown-

2227;

fine,

23.

Mrs. Iva J. Keebler came in today
from the south en (business at the
land office end will return to Carls
;

--

North Main.

bad tonight.

SENATOR
Springfield,

111.,

May 26.

The long

deadlock, la the legislature over the
senatorial election was (broken today
by Congressman Lortmer, who was
chosen over Hopkins on the 95th (bal
lot of the session. Lorimer represents
the stock yards district of Chicago in

POLICE REFUSE TO ALLOW
EMMA GOLDMAN TO SPEAK.
New York, May 26. The close espionage of Emma Goldman being main
tained by the police, leads to the be-lief that they anticipate some unusual
-

tne part of the anarchists.

activity-o- n

The city council of East Orange, N. J.,
has refused her permission to speak
there after she had already paid mon
ey for a hall. In New York a police officer is constantly on guard at her a- ipartimencs to .Inspect callers and if
possible, to intercept her messages,
and before she speaks in public at any
time, she is warned by police and men
REV. DORAN AND MISS
ETHEL BROWN MARRIED. from the district attorney's office to
limits.
Hev. John H.- - Doran pastor-o- f
the keep in strict
'
:

Presbyterian church at Hagerman,
and Miss Elbe! Margaret Brown, of
Hagerman, were married at 1 : 30 this
afternoon, the wedding taking place
at the home of the bride's uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Charless,
who reside at the corner of Pennsylva
nia avenue and College (Boulevard.
Dr. W. C. Alexander, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, of iRoswell, con
ducted the service, which was attend
ed by none but immediate relatives
One attendant from abroad was the
.

':'

o

"

Decoration Day Services.
Owing to some misunderstanding
we wish to correct the announcement
in ;yesterday's paper and to state that
Camp Val "Verde will unite with the
G. A. R. in their memorial services
at 'the iFirst Presbyterian church Sun
day at 11:00 a. m. Dr. Alexander will
preach the sermon and everyone is in
vited to attend. The Confederates are

nam 65

44.

sfti
groom's nephew, D. It-- Piper, of the
Chicago,"
Seminary,
who
of
McCormich
Son & Co.
4
will fill the Rev. Doran's pulpit while
BUREAU
INFORMATION
OF
he is away. The couple will leave to
BROKERS.
ESTATE
REAL
a
two
morning
month's
on
morrow
"
LABOR" AGENCY
NOTARY
honeymoon trip to the Capitan moun
;TH IS .WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
tains.
The best home for the least mo- Rev. Doran has been at Hagerman
ney. Lots in many desirable lo-nearly two .years and has made macations, North and Seuth Hill and
ny friends at that place and in Rosbetween. Farming lands from
well as well. Miss Brown is the only 3 the stock-yard-s
on the north to
daughter of Mrs. N. Y. Brown, who
Carlsbad on the south..
has resided at Hagerman many years.
Every-Oais Bargain Day.
The bride is amost a Roswell girl,
having attended the public schools of Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows
this city a number of years before
f
going away to college. She is one of
the prettiest and most winsome young requested to meet in the court house
women of the valley and the lucky yard at 10:30 a. m. and march with
groom is certainly to be congratulated. the G. A. R-- to the church. The Confederate Memorial services will (be'
postponed until June 6.
GOVERNMENT ROADS MAN
The Confederates and O. A. R. will
ON JMEW AUTO ROUTE.
In compliance with a request from meet at the court house at 2:30 Sun
many persons interested, the Director day and go to the Cemetery for Me
of the Office of Public Roads, of Wash morial decoration services.
(Signed) J. T. EVANS. Adjt.
ington, D.
has detailed Capt. J. L.
J. E. RUOKER, Committeeman.
Don novan to make a"preliminary suro
vey of the proposed auto mail route
Members of Fruit Growers Associa
from ' Roswell to Alamogordo. Capt.
Donovan is now going over the route tion. Please attend meeting at Arm
having left Mescalero Monday morn- ory at 2 p .m. Saturday May 29th.
73t2.
ing, in company .with Capt. F. F. Mil- Important business.
o
ler, of that iplac. and wiM reach Roswell todayyosstbry lateitbJs'e-vwiingOption Election.
a specAnderson, Ind.j May 26. Stirring
He can stay only one day,-n- d
ial meeting of the RosweH. Commer- scenes narked today's local option
cial Club is called for taararw-Titgh.- t
election in Madison county, which will
bim. in all probability result in adding this
at which the" citizens
neAl cAnto county to the "dry" territory of the
The members of the
Club are especially invited to be pres Hoosder State.
ent.
The campaign of the "drys" has
The new route will go through the been spectacular in the extreme, an
Indian reservation and part of the for organization of the .leading business
est reserve and for that reason these and professional men of this city
different departments of the govern- Joining with the county Local Option
ment will be asked to assist in 'build- League, the ministers and the wo
ing the road. The officers of these men's clubs in working for prohfbition
departments believe tbere will be no The "wets" also had a thorough or
trouble in securing this assistance. ganization, but every indication points
o
to their defeat in today's election.
Take your horse to erase. He does
tf
them up right.
Kiting Carnival.
o
Arlington,
N. J., May 36. rEvery-bodW. 5. ENGLISH DIES
kite out today and the
has
his
OF TUBERCULOSIS.
largest humber of ground and lofty,
W. G. English, aged about 34 years, plain
and fancy kites ever seen under
died last night at nine oVdoak at his one sky
at the
home at 809 North lies, avenue, after grounds will be on exhibition
of the West 'Hudson Aero
an illness of tuberculosis. He wis Club during
the day. Five hundred
brought here from St. Jjaois about
are offered by the
prizes
in
dollars
three months ago by his wife, seeking
(or the best exhibitions of kitcure of the disease that caused his club
death. The wife "will leave Friday or ing at today's carnival.
Saturday for her old home and. will
German Saengerfest.
take the body there for burial.
May 26. German- Savannah,
Americans from all the larger cities
Golfers Busy.
Rye, NTT. May 26. A ttmsy four of the Southwest are Savannah's
days of golf is promised At the links guests today at the opening of the
of the Apawamls Club. where the an fourth annual saengerfest and connual championship tournament of the vention of the South Atlantic branch
com
Metropolitan Coif Association
menced today. The conditions of the
215 Noctn Mak

Persons,

"

:
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VJo Sell MIXED PAINT
.

-

(Absolutely Guaranteed)

LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD
Anything Else Handled by an
PAINT and WALL PAPER STORE.
We will furnish and set you WINDOW
GLASS, any size. If you have a broken window, phone 41. Our man will call.
Up-to-D- ate

v

l:o Dcniol Drue Company.

of the National German Alliance. It
is estimated that 500 visitors are already in the city, and It is probable
that the number will be doubled by
night. Twenty-fiv- e
organizations are
represented.

LORIMER IS

ON RAMPAGE

El Paso, May 26. The iRio Grande
is the highest in its history and villages and farms in the (valley are seriously threatened. The unprecedented
snowfalls of last winter in northern
New Mexico and southern Colorado,
are now melting and swelling the
streams so rapidly that many of the
Kipling Wants All The Ladies of irrigation canals are in danger from
Roswell to be sure and call at the ihe 'inroads of the river.
Kipling Candy Store next Monday
Decoration Day and get one of those WOULD NOT VOTE FOR
THANKS TO ROOSE V E!T.
Oape Jasmine.
sweetest of flowers
Kalamazoo, Mich., May 26. Because
o
Col. Theodore Roosevelt is at present
CENSUS DIRECTOR NORTH
CANNOT AGREE WITH NAGEL. engaged in killing wild animals in AfWashington, May 24. S. D. North, rica, the Michigan convention of the
director of the Census tendered his Humane Society in session here yes
resignation today and it was accept- terday refused ty an overwhelming
ed.. IE. Dana Durand, deputy commiss- vote a resolution to thank the former
ioner of corporations, has been nomi- president for his aid in protecting the
nated to succeed North. North's resig- Michigan "birds. During the Roosevelt
nation was the direct result of his rec- administration, certain lands were set
ent controversy with Secretary Nagel. aside as protected districts.

tiguous territory, beginning at 8:41:30
o'clock this morning. Throughout the
territory the only damage reported
was of a minor nature. Several small
fires were started "by the overturning
of stoves and many chimneys were
razed. Aurora, Illinois, is said to have
suffered particularly in this respect.
In this city the shock was generally
felt tout was attributed to (blasting or
similar causes, and not until the newspapers-made
their appearance did the
public learn it had passed through the
phenomenon of nature. The damage
done here, as elsewhere, was confined
to the breaking of dishes and ornaments shaken from mantles or tables.
During the 'period of vibration it was
almost Impossible to get correct
connection owing to the swayo
ing of the wires damp from last night's
rain against each other,
At Beloit, Wisconsin, all the college HOME GROWN STRAWBERRIES
. buildings rooked
violently and people
'
NOT THE SHIPPED IN KIND.
experienced difficulty in remaining on
their feet.
We have purchased three of the
Quake Scares Iowa People.
largest crops of this favorite fruit and
Dubuque, Iowa, (May 26. An earth- grown right here at home, and we are
quake shock here this morning caused now receiving them daily.
big biddings to tremble and the
We are prepared to furnish straw
rushed into the streets in terror. berries in any quantity, such as quart
a
buildings,
one
Bank and insurance
boxes or in cases of 24 quarts.
seven story structure, were shaken
As this will (be without doubt the onviolently. Several hundred occupants ly iberry or small fruit on the local
market this season, we would suggest
that those wishing to buy (berries for
preserving .purposes see us before

0

RIO GRANDE

tourney are the same as Vst year.
when Charles H. Seeiey won his second metropolitan tWe by defeating
both Travers and Travis at Baltnsrol
Mrs. Bean, mho 'mrna operated on
several days ago at' 8t- - Mary's hos
pital, is able to
C, E. ' Odetn TstarmA x3sSm snorning
' r
from ST "trip
Tounr',eTirBedoa:rtfceaa
""Charter
to today from ' trip to the central
part of the territory.
:

Some choice Residence
Property, Close in, Can be

Purchased at a BARGAIN
by Seeing

FRENCH

& MALONE

Those Fire Insurance Men.

NUMBER 73

Isaac Canfield came in yesterday
from Headquarters ranch, where he
has been several weeks watching the
development in the oil prospect well
that is being put down by J. J. Hager
man. The work cannot be resumed
for a few weeks, on account of the re
cent iflre at the tool house, and he
will be in town until the drillers are
again ready to go to work.

KING WINS

THE DERBY
Epsom, May 26. The Derby stakes
of 6500 sovereigns for colts and Allies
foaled In 1906, the blue ribbon event
of the English racing season, a distance of a mile and a half was wen

today by Mdnoru, owned by King Edward. The victory of His Majesty's
Long Fall But Not Hurt.
horse was exceedingly popular and
Y. W. Brooks, a workman at the was breeted by a great burst of enaddition that is being built at St. Ma thusiasm. Rappael's
Louviers was
ry's (Hospital to accommodate the ele spcond and William 4th, third.
n
vator fell about twenty feet Saturday,
horses ran.
tumbling out of the basket on the
Sir Martin, "the American horse, on
hoist. He struck the edge of the 2nd which there was wagered close to a
floor on his side and then tumbled to half million dollars, fell and was out
the iflrst, floor. Although badly bruis of the race. He was ridden by "Skeets"
ed and shaken up, Mr. Brooks was not Martin, an American jockey.
seriously Injured and will Teturn to
Minoru's victory was the first Der- ibiywon by an animal belonging to the
work in a few days.
reigning monarch. The crowd went
o
wild with excitement and broke thru
Piano Recital.
The piano recital given by Kath-erin- the corion of police and almost mobbAudrain MacKay's Junior Class ed King 'Edward, as following the
delighted a eery cordial and discrimi- time honored custom, his Majesty, the
nating audience last evening at the owner of Minora, led the champion in
Christian Church. The decided im- to the paddock.
provement of thsse pupils who have
Derby Day in England.
been associated with Mrs. MacKay 'for
London, May 26. .Derby Day hro't
the last few seasons is very notice- with it the usual scenes of wild enthus
able. Some of the numbers would do lasm, with ail England transformed
credit to much older performers. The into a Bedlam of
frenay.
firm touch, clear and well defined and with all roads in John 'Bull's tight
scales, ihe simplicity and ease with little island leading to the great enclos
which the children played show a are surrounding
track where to
sure, and steady growth in the knowl- day's struggle ofthethe
equine kings
edge of the true principles of piano will (be decided. The Epsom Derby,
playing. Medals were awarded to the admittedly the world's turf classic,
pupils making the highest general av has attracted more attention this year
erage for the year, which standing than ever .before. Since last night
included techinque, scales, studies and there has been a steady exodus from
a program of not less than six solos the metropolis
'Epsom, and
played from memory. Miss Ruby Bean this morning thetoward
multi
of
onrush
received the imedal in Class 1; Miss tude continues to such an the
extent as
Elsie Finley, the medal in Class 2, to threaten to depopulate the city.
and Miss Edith iBoellner won the class
Today those are betting who had
pin.
never bet before, and hardened gam
o
biers are .wagering all the more. A
Oklahoma Elks.
single bet of $50,000 to $ 5,000 has
Shawnee, Okla., May '26. Practical- been laid
against the American colt
ly all of the Best People on Earth re
Martin,
Sir
the backer of the horse
siding within the confines of the new being a wealthy
American who has re
State, accompanied Iby their better fused to make his
name public. The
halves and sweethearts, are in Shaw wager was placed through a commisnee 'today for the third annual reunion
Many other large bets have
of the Oklahoma lodges of Elks. Ath- sioner.
been recorded with Sir Martin. Engletic contests; street parades and a land
has (been transformed, for this
'ball are among the entertainments pro day and date only to a
nation of gan
vlded for the visiting Bills.
biers, and the man who has put down
a shilling Is quite as vociferous as he
Yale Hill Climb.
whose wagers mount up into thous
Ne wHaven, Conn., May 26. The ands of pounds.
Yale University Automobile Club will
Martin, the American Jock
give its annual hill olimlb on Shingle ey"Skeets"
now riding in 'England, will have
hill today. Several professionals of the mount on Sir Martin. The colt is
national reputation will give exhibi- now owned by Louis Winans, of Brlgh
tion climbs.
ton, who 'bought .from from J. P. Madden, the American horseman, for $70,- Irish Auto Trials.
000. (He has been trained for the Der
Dublin, May 26. Events for both by at New Market under the care of
amateurs and professionals, including J. Cannon.. Madden, the former owner
speed and reliability tests and hill of the colt will win and it is rumored
climbs, are on the program for the with
large sums of real money.
Irish trials beginning today. The
meet will continue to June 1.
Professional Golfers.
o
New York, May 26. .Beginning with
Entries for Auto Meet.
a four-bal- l
match at eighteen holes,
Wilkes.Barre. Pa., May 26. Entries the Eastern Professional Golfers, As
and
close today for the
tourney opened today at the
other contests to 'be held by the Wilk- - sociation
Scarsdale
Golf Club.
Monday
on
Automobile Club
next. A large number of entrants,
T. S. Chambers was here yesterday
covering a wide scope of country, has looking
after business and returned to
been received.
his farm near Dexter last night.
Ffif-tee-

e

race-trac-

hill-climbi-

es-Bar- re

Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
The W. C. T. U.
The women of the W. C. T. U. are
to be commended for their heroic efforts to establish a Y. M. C. A. Our
men have thought of themselves and
their wives and sister in erecting fraternal halls and our citizens haive assisted in the building of a iplay house
called the Armory, while no one has
thought of the boy.
Anything will do for the boy and he
generally finds something to do and
somewhere to go which are not always the wisest and best place.
The rooms opened by the women
near the Free Library are a beginning
in the right direction. A most .capa
ble man Mr. Chamberlain who has
come with his family from St. Louis,
has been engaged by the ladies to
take the management of the rooms.
Mr. Chamberlain is well qualified for
this work. He comes most highly recommended as an active Christian
worker and with many gifts that
make him especially qualified for this
labor. He is one of those optimistic,
cheerful, virile healthful men with
whom you feel itap rivil o
whom you feel it a privilege to associate with your boys and young men.
These rooms are open, visit them
and help these women. They have
undertaken what many of us were
fearful of attempting. Let us now
rally to their assistance. A Y. M. C.
A. with modern equipment, well managed and properly appreciated will be
a most valuable asset to our city. It
can be done and the disgrace of having no clean healthful place for our
young people to gather will be removCOM.
ed.
Seil-Cfsf- l'

o

Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract & Se
30tf
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
--

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., May 26. Temperature, max. 71; min. 40; mean 56. Precipitation In inches and hundredths,
.04. Wind, dir. N.; veloc. 4. Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:

Fair tonight and Thursday stationary temperature.
Compara'tive temperature data, Roswell. Extremes this date last year.

max. 92; mln. 51. Extremes thds date
15 years' record, max. 106, 1896; min.
49, 1898.

Our Fountain Specials

Egg Frappe
Egg Phosphate
Boston Egg
Egg-a-la-Por-

te

PECOS VALLEY

DRUG COMP'NY

Meet Me at floors' Fountain"

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
G.

IN POLITICS.

k. MASON

QIORQI

1(14

A. PUCKKTT.

MiHgtr
--

Eaton May 19. ISO!, at RoavaU.

N. M.. under

BEAUTY UU)C3NED
KJ-- it
but It Is InroveJ

Is All

JEWELRY.

Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

HARRY MORRISON

its work of classifying and valuing
the public coal lands. The national pol
icy of promoting the most, advantageous disposal of. the public lands is
continued under Secretary - BallingeT
and. tbty his instr uotiona the Director of
the Survey Is transmitting (to the Commissioner, of the General Land Office
land classifieatio ns (based upon the re
ports of the field ,eoltetets. To the ful
lest- exent possible under the law the
effort is to , secure ithe iwiseet utilizat
ion of the resources, of the puibllc do

Stationery Just Received

An Exquisite Line of Box

Also

The editor of the Register-Tribunwho is also a member of the city council, lands on some of his fellow members for not attending called meetings
of the council. The Record was under
was

going to quit meeting and do away
with legislating, for the present at
least, but It seems that we are mistak
en, and' more laws must toe passed.
Perhaps the fact that the R. T. is now
running a Spanish paper may have
something to do with the Tevival of
dormant energy.
THE ROSWf.UL PLAN.
Santa Fe Is goin ahead in its en-- !
deavor to place the Hoswell Plan of
government into effect in that city.
Here are the impressions of the Santa
Fe New 'Mexican regarding 'this plan
and a comparison with other plans:
"Wonderfully and fearfully made Is
the impression that remains after examining some of the recent chanters
of (big cities. The editor of the New
Mexican has 'been favored with a copy
of the Des Moines charter, wich that
of Colorado Springs, and has read of
others, and they seem mostly an effort
of human Ingenuity, to meet every pos
sible condition and contingency in

a Complete Assortment of Very Desirable
TABLET and POUND PAPERS

-

THE PROPOSED COMMISSION

FORM OF CITY GOVERNMENT
see
from the New Mexican that
I

Santa Fe is also considering the Commission plan of government and petitions only for the so called "Roswell
plan," while we of Roswell petition
only for the other way, or the so called
"Commission Plan." I understand from
Mr. (Mullens, who circulated the petition here, that only two or three
signed for the "Roswell Plan." so it
seems to me, that If the people understood It at the time they signed, that
t is anything hut the "Roswell Plan."
I do no: think, however, that the peo

HQ

Stationery

main.

Recently enacted legislation

gives
entryxnan whose en
try was- 'made prior 'to the. passage of

Co.

.

to the agricultural
-

pie understood what they were signing, nor will they vote for or adopt
either plan when they do.
The "Roswell Plan" provides, for a
Mayor and two Councilmen and among
other things says they shall "estaiblish

three departments of municipal government for such city," which are in
themselves conflicting, would lead to
divided authority and confusion. And
then it goes further, and after outlining their duties at length and defining
how each shall preside over a department in the next section turns all over
to another person to ibe called the "superintendent," iwho is to have the
whole outfit. It does not eay the Mayor
and Councilmen may have such a "su
perintendent" if they see fit, but
SHALL have him.
The act also provides for an assistant City Clerk and may also have an
Auditor of Public Accounts if deemed
necessary, therefore again making a
conflict and division of authority.
The act Is alltogether too. cumber-som-

e,

and confusing

conflicting

and

or 4 men around a table,- talk things
over In a business way - and administer aff airs as a board of directors. To
cut out
ward politics"
and the legislative and red tape feat
ures of our present form. These acta
only lessen the numbers. There, are no
other good features. It creates "from
three to live Mayors with conflicting
departments and increases the expense in many iways,. all unnecessary.
It might do for and is evidently intended for a city of 100,000 or more,
but there is nothing in New Mexico
that it is fitted for.
It is no Improvement oveT our pres
ent form, in fact is not as good.
I am in favor of a commission, form
of government, but not this act. I
want one that means what it says. I
write this for the purpose of bringing
it out, while there is yet time, for I
do not see any way to 'turn it loose if
we should adopt one of these plans
and it should prove a failure.
J. F. HIN KLB.
-

,

ROSWELL WILL BUILD

"wind-jammin- g

In the line of natura
advantages and least re
.

sistance.
This is true of every city
and Roswell will be no ex
ception.
Can anyone who views

.

the situation here from
this standpoint doubt that
the great future growth
of Roswell will be to the
South?

:

Ullery Furniture Co,

That the coming High
Class Residence Section of
t Roswell will be in South

r

Undertakers and Embalmers

Roswell?

75

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

Think it - over, weigh
the facts ? and then buy
--

your,
?
NOTICE
does not accomplish what it is intended to do, but it is much the better To Whom it May "Concern plan of the 'two provided for In the
This is to certify that letters of

The so called "Commission Plan,"
the one Mr. Mullens circulated a petition for is a corker and is intended
to get some city in trouble.
It provides for a Mayor and not less
than two or more 'than four Commissioners, and does not say how this number is to be determined, but is very
positive albout the salaries. This is the

lot in

South Roswell

ad-

May, 1909.

REEVES,
Executor.

J..

Business Chances.
ORDER OF OWLS The .latest and
greatest order of the day; (best induce
ments offered to those looking' for
good protection; cheaper and- - 'better
than Insurance. For particulars call
on Dr. W. F. Larimer, r Deputy Su
preme President, El Capitan Hotel. 6

ERWISE EMPLOYED."
It would take $4600.00 for us to start
with for executive salaries and possibly $7400.00 and the very intent is to
keep men out of these offices that
should take them. It bars out successful business men the man with A NEW POLICY IN THE SELL- something else to do.
ING OF COAL LANDS AT VALUE
Washington, iMay 25. The , .United
The whole intent of a commission
form of government is to concentrate States Geological - Survey is placing
and simplify government. To get three even greater emphasla this year upon

Equal Distance You Cannot Equal the Price.

Phone 304 ,

215 No, Min S t

,.

"The. Office with the White Face.'

Stomach-Trouble-

GEM THEATRE

Mr. J. R. Womack, the Veteran MoviDg' Picture Show Man,
has purchased the Gem Theatre and tonight will have
a Special Attraction for the Theatre Going Public
,

OOOD MUSIC AND Al MOVINd PICTURES
No Back Numbers. No Waits. All
Reels and Songs.!
My riotto: "MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED."

-

and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liyer Tablets will do that. ' Easy
to. take and most effective.

Up-to-D- ate

PROGRAM
Moaio by String Orchastra.

"Sweet Hearts."
4. "Ship Owner's Daughter."
6. Illustrated Song.

OEM THEATRE, No. 107 N. Main St.

J

t

Adults

PERFORMANCE 7:30 P.M.
Children 5 Cents.
Cents.

10

Some choice Residence
Property, .Close in, Can be

Purchased
by Seeing

S.Sone, "Rainbow."

DOORS OPEN 7 P. M.

coking-bituminou-

recovery ought always to exceed th
tonnage upon which the valuation 'is
based.
iNot only are the prices determined
on the basis of the present plan believed to Ibe not excessive, but a higher valuation would have been very pro
perly approved by Secretary Ballinger
were it not for the fact that the coal
land law limits the coal land that may
ibe acquired to an acreage ibe low what
a mining company needs for economical operation. It is evident that a
purchaser could well afford to pay a
larger price per acre did the law permit the (purchase of the larger tract.
It will ibe .seen that the present coal
land policy 'provides for the saving to
the Government and the people of enormous sums of money and prevents
the monopolization by iprtvate Interests of the western coal fields. The
most advanced scientific and effective methods of classifying and valuing the nation's remaining coal lands
which still constitute albout 80,000,000
acres, have been adopted, and In brief
the intent of the 'policy developed by
Secretary Garfield and now further
advanced by Secretary BalMnger is to
ipromote development and economical
utilization and at the same time to se
cure adequate returns from these val
uable public lands.

FRENCH

First And Above All Things SOIL
SecondAn Abundance of Water
The High
the soil

at a

rfc

Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

State of Cultivation of

The Sidewalks, Parks and Trees
that go in with Each Lot without
any Extra Cost

Any Eront you

desire

Any, Size Lot

Call us up and ask the other valuable Inducements
Corner, lots, $600f 00. Inside lots, $500.00.
4 in twelve months.
4 in six months,
2 down,
1--

1--

1--

BARGAIN

MALONE

j

Those Fire Insurance Men.

HUGKLIUEWOjS J)r.
Phone No. 8.

s

non-cokin-

What Makes

.

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath, is foul.
- Headaches come and go.
These- - symptoms show that
your stomach is the trouble. To
remove thecause i the first thing,
.

CINDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Popular Prices.

ulations Indicate the spirit of these
administrative measures for safeguar
ding the disposal of the nation's remaining coal lands. The price of coal
lands containing the lowest grade of
butuminous coal or lignites is fixed
at the minimum provided. Iby law. the
intent, being to thus .encourage, so far
as the law. permits, the immediate util
e
fuels. Anoth
ization of these
er rule states that in all valuations of
coal beds any special condition enhancing the value of the land for coalmining purposes shall be taken into

Third

--

03st Ico Cream.

-

h

Realty C

Totzek-Finneg- an

r

Gcfdcst Drinks and

non-coa-

one-fourt-

LEWIS' ADDITION SELL?

1

T

If the. entryman, on the other hand,
chooses to contest, then the issue becomes one of relative worth, between
agricultural and coal values. In a re
port to Secretary Balilnger the Direct
or of the Survey stated that in the
case of the North Dakota lands, to
which this act s was supposed to he
specially applicable, while all western
North Dakota, a pant of which had
been withdrawn as coal lands, is be
lieved 'by ithe geologists of the Survey
to tbe actually underlain by workalWe
deposits of lignite, yet in all ibut 54
Lownships this area is conceded to 'be
at present more valuable for agricultural purposes than for Its deposits of
e
coal.
The regulations for the classification
and (valuation of 'the Government coal
lands as revised in April provide for a
somewhat anore discriminating separ
l
ation of the coal and
lands
and for the fixing of more adequate
valuations upon lands underlain by the
higher grades of coal. These changes
were determined upon toy the SecretSLry of the Interior from the considera
tion of present, conditions to coal min
ing in the Western States, where thinner, and deeper (beds are .being mined
than was formerly the case, and of cur
rent practice in the matter of coal roy
alties collected both Iby the States and
by private landowners. Two of the reg

--

exact language:
"The Mayor SHALL receive a
compensation annually of $1800.-0- 0
and other memers of the Commission SHALT, receive a compensation annually of $1400.00 each,
and they SHALL NOT BE OTH-

1.
2

Mr. Battinger in 1907, when Commis
sioner of the General Land Office.

es thus determined for the better
grades of coal, anthracite and coking
bituminous, are somewhat higher, the
maximum toeing raised from $100 to
$300 per acre, and Indeed this nmxi-- '
mum does not hold in "districts which T )
contain large coal mines where the '
character and extent of the coal de
posits are well known to the purchaser."
The plan of valuing the public coal
lands by accurate determination of
coal quality and tonnage is the most
equitable possible, and while adequate
returns are secured to the Government the land prices thus fixed rarely amount to
of the royalties in the same districts among the
private interests.
The present scheme of valuation is
as follows. Anthracite and
coals are valued at 2 to 3
cents a ton. .High grade
bituminous coals are valued at 1 and
2 cents a ton. High grade siibibitu-minou- s
coals are valued at
cent to
1 cent a ton. Low grade sub-b- i luminous coals and lignites are valued at
the miniinuim price fixed by law of $10
to $20 an acre. The tonnage Is very
conservatively estimated and actual

ministration have (been gnanrted the
undersigned iby Hon. J. T. . Evans,
Judge of the Probate Court for ChavSidewalk consideration.
es Sounty, for the last will and test a With Water, Sewer &
The revised scheme used In the (vament of Amanda Reeves, deceased.
luation of the coal lands differs from
Therefore, all persons having claims
The Choicest Lots $600.00.
against eadd estate,- are hereby noti
fied to present same within the time
One-thi- rd
Cash,
. TERTIS
prescribed "by law.
;
of
day
Witness my hand this 4th
Balance in 6 and ta Months.

act.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

that formerly in force in two general
respects. The basis Is now specifically
that of coal tonnage and the land pric-

low-grad-

l--

Is the Place

take the surface rights, while the coal
rights are reserved for the future and
separate disposition. The chief of the
Denver field division of the General
Land Office reports that from informa- ion received in his office ninety per
cent of the Colorado entryimen in ar
eas supposed, to contain coal will elect
to take title to the surface reserving
to the United States the coal rights.
This, alone Indicates , the value and
wisdom. of this legislation which is
the first important amendment of the.
coal land .act along the lines urged toy

low-grad-

:

PONG'S

to go for the
Fresbst Candies,

&

Book

the act the privilege of deeting to

way.

United States; they lack the robustness of that admirable document
which, placed full confidence In the
ability of the people to govern them'
selves.
"It ls'lbecause the Roswell plan is
unlike the fullfledged charters with
which some of the IMg cities of the
nation have recently adorned them
selves, that the New Mexican urges
its adoption toy Santa Fe. The Roswell plan is simplicity Itself; it abro
gates no rights of the people; invests
no new powers in those In authority;
does not seek 'to regulate every step
and every move of every citizen; in
fact, does not make necessary any
new charter, or any new ordinances,
If anything. It simplifies the present
administration, the' present methods
and permits the future to provide a
rule for every contingency that may
arise and to which rule the people or
those whom they have delegated power, roust submit, whether such submission Is for the good of the community or not. It does not divide or splat
powers and responsibilities, but centralizes them, so that the people may
know who is to praise or who is to
IMame. It is the Ideal plan for a Republican community; it is the only
plan adapted to the peculiar financial
and other conditions existing in Santa
Fe. It points the way to Santa Fe's
future greatness, prosperity and good
government, and what is more, Santa
Fe is ready for just that kind of municipal administration."

Drug,

Payton

They have
wandered far from the simplicity and
directness of the Cons'titution of the

-

POPULAR PRICES - 25, 35 t5 50ct.
Seats on Sale at P. V. Drug Store,
and at Armory after 2 p. m.

.

e,

new-fangl- ed

"Bachelor's Romance"

-

Even in the midst of Africa, busy
slaughtering wild animals and song
Iblrds, strenuous Teddy finds time to
call a few more persons liars and
grafters. To save time ha should secure a phonograph, make a record to
suit himself and 'then turn it loose
when occasion warrants.

some

Tonight's Play

at Record Office

Legal Blanks

PRESS.

The local weather man is long on
wind but hort on rain.

.

In High Class Plays. Advanced Vaudeville
Between Acts.

...5.00

PUBLISHED DAILT SXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

the impression that the council

The Molba Palmer Stock Co.,

o
0o
80o

-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

t 0

We can Furnish These Improve
oients In any style desired

th Act ol Co are of Marek S. 1879

Daily, Par Week
Dally. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

ty

Room

11,

Oklahoma Block.

ElPaso

night from- -

ieteenc
i

-

..

o

.

german Orchards

;

-

Trade Directory

.'Wfari

to kJokafter jthe movement of
;
cattle to the nort.
north,

o

t

Boellner, the

.

O

..

O-

-

Will 3uy a L.ot in

!

W. M.'OoryeU, 'of EHda, came ia
this morning from a trip to Artesia,
Carlsbad and Pecos and will remain
in (Roswell, indefinitely.
.

X

--

From Five Acres Up

mm Hpands

-

If you want an expert double entry
bookkeeper,, one "witia experience,, one $5,00
you can trust, one who understands
"
shorthand and can manipulate well on
the typewriter? If so, call up the Bos.
well Business College, phone, 258.
70t6. No Interest

0)2:1

'

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

.t i

A

o

Percy Hagerman left this .morning
for his home in Colorado Springs, Col.,
after spending, several days. In Ros- well and at South. Springs;..

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

l

$5.00 a

Moiltti

and; . No Taxes
.....

hor une Yeftr.

Lotg

TELEPHONE 25G.

For Sale:
No. 7 Remington Typewriter, iwlth
two color ribbon. Almost new. cost
$110.00; will take $75. Address Box
'
70t3;.
335, Lakewood, N. M,
-

Agent.

G. Hamilton,

$150.

Up

J

NEWS

.-

"Xbcitfficc yith the .White JFac

o

L

St

she.. has ibeen aU winter attending
Mign scnool. She is now home for the
summer.

"

Garner and W. M. McLaugUn
came down from Elida last night for
B. M.

a business visit.

C
(been

'

o

N. Laughlin, of Waco, who has
here selling gentlemen's furnishing goods, left this morning for his
home.
o
Office to Rent.
Office, strictly first class, well furnished, to let. Apply Po. O. Box 595,
City.
70t6.

Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby withttrarw all my property
C-- Long.
from 'th'e markets
71t3
-

T

sup-,G-

Dr. T. E. Harrison
Veterinary Surgeon

Auctioneer.

&

O

:

,

Office alt
&

DRUG STORES.

REAL ESTATE.

,

-a

Hinds

"'

.Mrs, J, E.: .Caldwell aad;Irs., A. G. ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
Mills i. were here , frbnit iGreenfield to- Oldest drug store in Roswell. All city and farm property at good flg- day .jshopplng ,and visiting f riends.. Dr.
things
ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
and Irs.T Cald well have not . ye mov- Miss Nell R. Moore
FURNITURE
STORES.
ea miu
xreen.neia.
uxeir uew.uouse
. . t
:.k
DILLEY
COMPANY.
FURNITURE
rsi as tJOff
APPAREL.
j
The swellest line of furniture in
WHAT ARE " YOU
DOING? Are
High
Roswell.
low THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
qualities
and
you doing 'well, do want to do better,
apparel
Outfitters ia
prices.
if so cair oh of address Dr. W. 'F. Lari- for meu, women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
Millinery a specialty.
T'.c
71t3
mef, ErCapitan'HotpL "
JAS.
i-

READY-TO-WEA-

R

7

Towiers Feed

&

Sale Barn

ready-to-we-

-

Office Phone 334

FORSTAD GROCERY
grocery

o

ar

The

CO.

leading
store, nothing but
TAILORS
Josiah Haines, .of Rock .Port, tad.,
the best.
who! is making: an 'extended visit in
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
HIDE DEALERS
tfie valWy, ' came up from iHagerman 'GRAIN, FUEL
All work guaranteed.
Also does
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cleaning and pressing. In the rear
this, morning,, to .spend the day. ,He ROSWELL
us furnish you with your grain, coal of Tne wigwam Cigar Store,
was accompanied Iby J. A. Rose of
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
' ' '" '
"
Hagerihah.
1
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re- HOTELS.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
30 acres adjoining city limits well
HOTEL: We are not on- ts clotaing. Phone 409.
improved.1 House, "orchard.-- water., to ROSWELL
ly giving you something good to
exchange for rental" "property,' a "great
eat but we fan you while you eat.
UNDERTAKERS.
opportunity for "some man "wanting a
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prl-pay
"will
nice suburban home, that
HOUSE FURNISHERS
PromDt Service,
hay vate
ROSWELL TRADING CO.-C- oal,
gooi Income. Title & Trust Co.
d
and grain. .Always the best. 'East ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
St., Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
J. A. Russell the electrical supply
'& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
man who has "been here several days HILLS
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
looking after ."business and selling the - you
need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
local iputtiic ntmues . companies; iert
second-han100 N. Main. Tele- and
and have money to buy the goods
this mornjn g for the north, working
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
ibaick
to
way
at
his headquarters
his'
;"!
;'
'
"Dallas.'

Residence. Phone 595

.

--

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can Improve
both. They cleanse and invigorate the stomach and
improve the digestion.

73t2

murrell,

L

.

.

matters.

ffice.

'

:

.

N OTIC p.
Half interest in good business pro- position for
sale cheap. Address

Record

3'K

-

'SlaI

SOLB AGENTS.
215 N. Main

Phone aOi.

Mr. and Airs. Joe White arrived last
ROSWELL, N. M.
night from their ranch on the. Plains
and will spend a few days here before
j
going to "their home at El Paso.
o
Mrs. W. S. Bush and sister. Miss
jfrom vHager- "W. S. Davisson and Dnwnett Patton Lucy Thomas, iwere. here
by
accompanied
today,
shopping,
man
of Hagennan .were business visitors
Mrs.. E. C. Thorne, wife of JOr, Thorne.
to the .city today.
'
o
Miss Sadie Fairehild returned last
AUTO TO HIRE BY CRUSE. 66t6 night
Kansas, where
. from Columlbus,;
o- -

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Farquhar went
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you. to Carlsbad last night for a visit' of a
o
week or ten, days.
o
Bernard Pos, of Artesia arrived this
morning for a business visit.
Otto Hedgcoxe returned last night
from a stay of a few weeks at his
ranch on the. Plains.
o
siness visitor in the city yesterday.
o
T. G. Drlnkard left this morning for
Mrs. R. J. Lee and two children his home in Albuquerque after a stay
were here from Dexter shopping today of a few days In Roswell.'
o
'
o
Mrs. McDowell Mlnter .was operated
See Cruse for rubibec tires. Firestone and Goodyear brands.
39tf on at St.. Mary's hospital ' yesterday
and is doing nicely today.
oE. C. Jackson, of 'Lake Arthur, was
in he city today looking aifter busiMrs. C. C. Dedwlley and little son
ness.
arrived this mornlngjfram Hagerman
o
' Clarence Davisson, of Hagerman. for a visit with her father, Nelson
Nokes.
was in the city today looking after business.
Rev. Hubert Smith returned last
H. A. Dicken came up from Airte-si- a
this morning to took aifter (business

,

"

:

LOCAL

.

Old-mott-

o

W.

,:

,

J. P. White and Lee Richards re
turned last, night from a trip up the
road, where .they have been- - looking;
j
after cattle shipments,

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

,
f ,
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES..
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
P. Gayle. manager. . ReUable and sale and retail hardware, gasollie
i Prompt,
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.,
;
.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything" In
THE BOND
AND BE- CURITY CO.,ABSTRACT
Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma' Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY. STORES.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
heat
jeweler. A fall line cut glass, hand
ADVERTISING
Paipted
china, diamonds, etc
The Successful Business Man Is an
Advertising Man. Let the people
LUMBER YARDS.
know what you have to sell.
PECOS VALLEY LUMB3R CO. Lum
ber silinSles. doors, lime, cement,
BUTCHER SHOPS
vamisa an Slass.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- Ing but the best. "Quality" is our EtOSWELL LUMBER CO.
The
'
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
'or all kinds of building materials
&nd PQtS- BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, B1LLARDS
oraers Y BpJLS
regula- POOL. Entire equipment
tlon. Private bowling and box ball
kianu tuning.
room ior ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
ye5ars experience in Europe and AmCONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
erica. Reference,
Jesse French.
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
St 'phone 464. Land surveying .ball factories. Address at Artesia,
and mapping, concrete foundations, N. M. and he will call and see you.
sidewalks, earth work and general w
s
PIANO TUNING
contracting.
'
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservalory of Piano Tuning. Ain-DEPARTMENT STORES
ple experience. Work is guaran- JAFFA, PRAGSR & CO. Dry Goods teed and is my best advertisement,
881m"
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - 34S E. 5th St., Phone 569.
plies.
RACKET STORE.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest
A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - graniteware, notions, stationery etc
sale and Retail.
&tC t Always lor less.
324 N. Main.
..

tu It c&eaper,

,

Jewel--

-

Lots of Any Size

R05WELL

stasia, passed;

mornlnc

.

,

.

i i.

PAdejeqn!
through ;taia
iWi

Tho

i

'

.t2'.

-

wi-b-

Dr.
Tinder
r ' Eye,

5'

Ear, Nok and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted
,

-

.

"

"

Up-to-da- te

"

Ramona Bid.

laMe-

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
-- LASSES

Under-Secon-

PITTED

"

Oklahoma Block.

Phone

130

d.

O

"ids.

Classified

For Rent, Prlyate Boarding House.
The Virginia Inn will ibe open "for a
uew lease June 1st, This is one of the
most desirable locations in the city
with an established business. Re
.

FOR SALE.

sponsible party, will (be given excellent'
terms. Roswell Tftle & Trust Co.

A 4 room iiouse and
shed at 103 N. Richardson corner of
1st St.
73t6.
:
FOR SALE: or trade, OWhat ,'ave
you got?) an Oliver typewriter In
first class condition. J. B. Kipling.
72t3.f
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press
eod32tf.
Oasis ranch Co.
FOR SALE: ' Gentae driving and said
" 72t3.
die mare. Phone" 420.

FOR SALE:

Melba Palmer Stock Company

.

o

Dr. George Cleaver, who has :been
visiting, at the home of. Dr. Jr E. Caild- weQl at Greenfield, arrived In Ro"swell
this morning to make preparations to
leave tomorrow morning for his old
home 'at Lebanon Ky. He (will return
In July to make his home,.
.

-

o

.

t

to loan on irrigated farms.
FOR SALE: 4 iburner Jewel gasoline long time loans, interest payable anrange, sso.oo stove, wi sen ror siu. nually with "privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B." "Herbst. Financial
V'.
00. 207' W. 7th.
Agent, SOS N. .Main. opp. P. O.
FOR SALE: .herd of Jersey cattle j
Address Frank Carroon, Roswell.
jt. a baxgfldnJL60 acres
FOR SALE :
in artesian (belt near Dexter. Has; 3
$500,000

's'
-

4

;t

.

In Selecting: Real Estate
There are many things to be considered.
The location and possible encroachment of unde- -.
sirable conditions i3 the most important.

Better Have Two Heads

To figure out the deal.
you the other. We have all the town; real
estate at our finger tips and will be able
to give you pointers of great value
z z : : :;
to you.

64tfd&w

2

on Norh"N. Main.
9tf.
Apply 118--J; fV.
FOR RENT: 5 room house,
Kinslnger.
72tl.
Ibarn . with
FOR RENT: A twc-tors,heds, lot, andJr water. Plenty, of
'room. sS? Jf iRIchardson, Phojie
1
:i
564."
10
nicely furnish--J
room
FOR RENT:
' ed house. Good Jocanpn, A bargain,
; 7Jt6
Rosvejl Ttle .ftTruatjCp.
FOBBTt-rrFpij- r
room modern cot
tage 1201 SMain,
Apply R. K.J'rtce
"
Roswell HoteL

FOR

RENT:-trgjomihou-

i

-

se

H1U.-

--

"

:::::::::

SOME BARGAINS

tt?

;

A new, 5 room, modern house, just being completed, East
front, 6 blocks from Post Office, f 2600.00.
7 vacant lots, East front, 6 blocks rom pst .Office, sewer
and water. $14.00 front jfoot.
4 vacant lots, East front, on Main street. $20 front foot.
of suburban property at a
Several 10 and 20 acre-tract- s

bargain.

j

S

;

jtf.

..limit,,. Octohr. 31st.

'

.

'

Los Angelei, San Diego or

; JSan

8STOareturn,'68.75

Mj;20thJto June 20th, Inclusive. '

Position to do general
house work by colored irapuL-Ption-

WAjNTEUJ:

e

217.

Deputies

;

laides

72t3;.
aniLgep-- l

tletnen of good address, who dearsj
to increase their Income, the ibesti In
.'dfecetneht Offered to those wantingj
a first olaas position. Call on or a4; J
dress Dr. W. F. Larimer, tEl Cfcpi Jaj
I

Scrip.

A

Lot Ange6B and return f 45. 20
San, Jegp k$d return. ,
j20 ,
...Sap Pranci8CO apdretarnv$50.00
Jnnelst and 2nd, 109,

WANTED : Dressmaking and sewing,
also two boarders, 207 H
Vst
Bland.

WANTED :

Lac

'i

W

.

--

Phone 91

Edgf Harl

Address

ral Kenna, N,MV

y

We will , furnish one and

n:li:t!3 Abstracts.

room house.

'1

.

LOS ANGELES A return $74.80
8 AN FRANCISCO- and ' return
-

fa Why

7it3,jf
Hotel.
WANTED: A three or four "rot
' house as near the (Record Office (a

posblaac.

phey.p.

Inquire thla ofi

:

WANTED: Woman to do general
DanleL JJrug
housework. Apply

co.

t

t

y7ur

M.

0.
,..

BURIIS, AgGt.
. ' i- - '

MELBA PALMER
At the Armory, Tonight in "Bachelor's Romance. "

come 'back o America, f aakedT Mr.
Faranari to look after As construction.
"It te by no means new aeroplane
in the sense that it is untried. Every
point atbout K has been actually de
monstrated to be practical twhile need
In flight. I do not in .the least wish
to reflect .upon the Wrights in any
way, but I believe 1 have a machine
which will compare favorably in every
particular with theirs.
"I saw the Wright tnacbine fly at
Pan. I was there with Lord North- cliffe and Mir. Balfour. Thedr exhibitions are certainly tremendously interesting demonstrations of the possibilities of flight. I see that they' will
carry on their tests at 'Fort Myer sim
ultaneously with the aeronautic carnival to be 'held here by the West Hudson Aero Club. 1 am going to try to
w4n 91,000 offered Iby this club and at
the same time I son going to see if I
can't duplicate some of the records the
Wrights make.

weH last winter, Che guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Houghton, at the home of
Mrs. E. H. Skipwlth, of North Main
Street. The plana of the couple are
not known.
-

o

Marries at Palestine.
Friends of the groom have received
word that H. C. Miller, formerly In
the (land business here, was married
last night to a Miss Wainwright, of
Palestine, Texas. Mr. Miller left Ros-weabout six weeks ago, after residing here about nine months.
H. C. Miller

ll

o

Married Last Night.
Mr. Roy C. Trinkle and Miss Alpha
Phillips, 'well known and popular
young- people of this city, were married last night at the residence of the
officiating minister, Elder C C. Hill
The
904 North Kentucky, avenue.
happy couple left on the morning
train today for Witchta, Kansas on a
visit, but will return to Roswell where
they will make their home.

Read It Yourself
Its there in black and white
and is the said truth.

CRYSTAL ICE
is fast taking the place of
the other kind of Ice. Costs
less and lasts longer. Are
these not sufficient reasons
for you to change to Crystal
Ice? Let us supply you. Our
driver will call on you daily
if you wish. Drop us a line
or stop and leave us your

Foresters' Conclave.
Philadelphia, May 25. Upwards of
a thousand delegates and visitors, rep
resenting a membership of 50,000, at
tended the opening session today of
the Grand Court of Pennsylvania, Foresters of America. (Mayor Reyburn
welcomed the delegates and made a
speech in which he highly commended
the objects of the order. A fund of

!

$20,000 will 'be expended In entertaining the (visitors.
This session of the State Grand
Court of the country at Toledo, O., in
August next. The second day's busiorder.
ness of the State Grand Court's session will ibe the election of officers of
the Grand Court, and also delegates to
the session of the National Grand
Court at Toledo.
The great social event of the convention will Ibe held on Wednesday
night of the session week. This will
be the ball tendered the members and
delegates Iby the Ladies' Auxiliary in
1
the
Mrs. H. J. Thode and daughter were the iball room of ladies
of the local
Hotel. The
here from Dexter today shopping.
auxiliary are expending every effort
to make this an exceptionally 'brilliant
W. L. Bagely, of Tucson, A. T., is In gathering.
looking
after business.
the city
The Mayor and Mrs. Reylburn, as
o
as numerous other city and State
well
FOR SALE: My residence property, officials and their wlves have accepted
carpenter
Including garden and
Invitations to ibe present. The ball
tools. Price $2,000 if taken In next room will toe decorated in a lavish
10 days $1,900. Frank Dunlap, 803 manner
with the national colors, a
W. 11th St.
73t3. well as those of the order, and with
banks of greens and flowers.
Captain J. Burton Webster leaves
The Grand court will consider matthis evening for El Paso, where he ters of moment to the order at the
will remain until June 1, playing with Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
the EI Paso base ball team. From morning sessions. There are a nnm- there he will go to Morencda, A. T., to jiber of question affecting the 'beneficial
accept a iposltion In the office of the side of the order which will ibe legis
Detroit Copper Co. Captain Webster lated upon.
has been here two years and leaves
Thursday night there will ibe a. torofc
many friends in Roswell.
Heht parade of 35,000 members of the
order on Broad street from Susque- Lucden Collum, for seven years an hanna avenue to Wharton street. The
employe with the Independent Hard- Mavor, Director Clay and Assistant
ware Co., has accepted a position in Dlreotor Sheehan, who Is a member of
y
the hardware department of the
the Foresters, will review the parade
Furniture Co.
at City Hall.
The local Court of Foresters are
CHRISTY WEBB AND MISS
rmaking extraordinary efforts toward
NELL DALE ARE MARRIED. an effective display in the parade.
A St. Louis newspaper of May 19 They will have a number of floats,
brings the news that Christy Webb, depicting patriotic and fraternal subson of H. R. Webb, of this city, and jects.
Miss Nell Dale, of St. Louis, were
On Friday morning other 'business
married that day in St. Louis. The affecting the success of the order will
couple are now In Globe, A. T., with Ibe taken up, and at the conclusion of
H. R. Webb,- - who is there looking for the morning session the Grand Court
a location. The bride visited In Ros- - will adjourn.

Rosvell Gas Co.

Bellevue-Strat-for.-

!

i

Ul-ler-

!

A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or

Seek Iconiclast's Sc!o.
Boston, Mass., May 26. The scalp
of
of Professor Hugo Munsterburg,
Harvard, will be removed, tanned and
hung on the fence as a warning to
other ruthless iconoclasts, if the fol
lowers of Christian Science, the Em- manual movement and other species
of modernized Asiatic mildew" have

A stove which has revolutionised
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the difference that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agree'

'

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook" a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, hake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their Immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else

()

Roswell Hardware Co.

STORE.

THE MORRISON BROS.

STORE

Correct Clothes For Men
You Men who are buying Clothes from us,
and you who are going to, are entitled to
know one or two things about this business.
No Store in the Country was ever more
favorably acknowledged or more generously
patronized than this. You evidently like our
methods; we know you like Our Clothes-ma- de
by the best Clothiers. We appreciate
the recognition that has thus far been paid
this store. We are glad to have this evidence
from you that we deserve it, and we are going
to deserve a great deal more.
Your Satisfaction is an Important thing to
us. To see that you are properly dressed,
Correctly Fitted in Clothes that are right for
you, at a price you are satisfied with, is what
we are striving for. We make a business of
Satisfying Our Customers. Good Quality and
Big Values compose the foundation of everything we sell.
You axe welcome to come to learn Our
You are not obligated toa buy.
This Store is the Home for High Class
at Low Prices.

l Jorrison

that they have been accustomed

to

treat it .unconsciously as axiomatic.
These people won't adjust themselves

to Professor Munsterfcurg's conclusions without a straggle.
It may not wholly please those who
associate religion with psychatherapy
to read: "The hysterical lady on Fifth
avenue and the psychasthenic old
maid in the New England country
town both simply have learned to do
useful work with a concentrated effort and a high purpose. From a long
experience I have to confess that I
have seen that this 'unsentimental
remedy is the safest and most important prescription in the prescription
book of the psychatherapist."

their rway about it. The herr professor has written a book whlch has set
the psychic healeirs on their ears, and
tonight they will hire a hall and air
Since the publicatheir grievances.
tion of his literary work, Professor
Munsterbnrg has received hundreds
of denunciatory letters and it is alleged that an attempt will be made to
o
bring about his suspension from the
Inquisition.
Forces
Jerorre
Harvard faculty. Such action would
doubtless be futile, as It la known
New York, May 26. William Trav-er- s
that many educators high In authorJerome, the famous district atity at the Cambridge institution of torney of New York, will voluntarily
learning are In full sympathy with undergo a grilling examination as to
Professor Mun3teriburg's "expose of the conduct of his office when the Peometaphysical cults.". . ..."
ple's Institute meets this evening at
As Boston is the centre of all the Cooper Union.
metaphysical cults,,." Professor
Mr. Jerome will not be called upon
book has. created a 'profound to reply to his inquisitors extemporsensation here especially among thai aneously, as at first proposed. All
growing class of people who have tak- questions have been presented to him
en up Christian Science, the Em- in writing and he has spent much of
manuel movement and the students of his time during the last three days in
metaphysics and psychology In gener- formulating his answers. '
o
al. But it is of more direct Interest
to 'those included in the first two than
In Venezuela.
Reform
to the others. For tke book is provoCaracas, May 26. When the Venecative and there is a certain scientific zuelan congress assembled today it
assertiveness running through the was to consider the program for a
pages which .must aggravate the
general change in the policy of the
pseudo scientists.
government In its relations to
There is no doubt but Professor eigners and foreign Investments,
Munsterftwrrg lays himself wide open cording to the promulgation of
to criticism at times in this 'book, and leaders in congress,
foreign
yet he is the first man to grapple with migration Is to be facilitated,
on
psychotherapy
the
subject
the
of
lands offered, and foreigners, in 'he
strict basis of facts which have been matters of ownership of land, be plac
evolved in the psychological labora- ed on equal footing with natives. The
tory. How will the eminent society j export duties on coffee and co-arc
for Psychical Research and the stu- to Ibe suppressed and foreign capiI
dents of the late Frederic W. Myers, tal invited to participate in che explo-- I
and the late Dr. Richard Hodgson like ration of the vast agricultural, mineral
these words of the much discussed and commercial resources of the conn-trtheory of the subconscious mind? ProFurthermore, the powers are to
fessor Munstenburg says:
to designate exipjri-- to exbe
asked
"The story of the subconscious amine and report on the possibilities
mind can be told In three word3: of Venezuelan development.
There Is none."
That is both brief and to the point,
The best printing at reasonable
but It will hardly satisfy the thousands of people who of late years have prices at the Record Office.
been led ror deluded into .the Ibellef
that all of what had previously .been
regarded as asoterle and mysterious
in the mind could be traced to ohe
which was thought
to be a storehouse a treasure house
out of which came on occasion, inspiration, exaltation, invention, and
even powers of divination. Professor Munsterberg can't shatter that
high hope in a sentence with a good
many peope. That idol has been worshipped for more. than, twenty-fiv- e
years
of people who
iwell.up among the
And
Intellectuals .and' the
further, the theory of the subconscious mind long ago passed out of the
field of theory with many people, and
became with them so much a fact
Muns-terfourg-

.

Aldermen Play Ball.
s
New York, May 26. Jew Peter
willing, some of the most adipose
and otherwise distinguished members
of the New York Board of Aldermen
will immolate themselves on the altar
of sweet charity this afternoon. Bravely daring the jeers and jilbes of the
heartless metropolitan rabble, they
Plu-viu-

t tcrrvrfct
Ill
A nlor a .nrorviA
vv.
" !'u v. ' .. stt ttaaAball at American League Park, the receipts to go to the St. Lawrence Hospital. The fans want to know what
conception of the national game Is
entertained in the noodles of the city
out in force
fathers, and they will
to cheer the victors and cast epithets
and ginger ale bottles at the under ca.si

-

-

11

nines.

--o-

Get the news before It becomes
tory read The Daily Record.

his-

's

so-call-

for-Ac-th- e

Ruler Honors Musicians.
Vienna, May 25. Under the patronage of Emperor Joseph, the International Music Congress, in conneefSon
with the celebration of the Haydn
centenary, was opened In Vienna to
day. The sessions will continue until
Saturday. America is represented by
Marc Blumenburg, of New York, and
O. G. Sonneck of Washington.
The discussions in the various sec
tions will Include questions (both practical and theoretical. Papers have
been promised iby some hundreds of
the leading European 'musicians. Great
Britain will 'be represented among
others by Sir Hubert Parry, Dr. Cum- mings. Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Dom
Andre Mocquereau and Sir Charles
Stanford.
In connection with the 'Haydn centenary a mass, the "Seasons'" and
other works by Haydn will ibe perform
ed iby the chief musical associations of
Vienna, including Heir Felix von
Welngartner, director of the Imperial
Opera, and the celebrated "Vienna
male voice choir. Prau Noorde-wierReddingius, Professor Maschaert and
Herr Senius wil "be the principal vo
-

THE MORRISON BROS.

from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most deli
clous and healthful of all fruit acids.
lYUfde

o

ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to Operate It!

able and reliable way.

Cream!

calists.
There are to he several evening receptions, visits to the graves of the
great composers buried in Vienna,
and a trip to 'Eisenstadt, song, ' the
scene of Haydn's labors.
Aerial Competition.
Arlington, N. J., May 25. Those accomplished
aerial navigators, the
"skeeters," which made New Jersey
famous, 'Will have competitors this
week in the doughty aeronauts who
are assembled here today to compete
in the series of competitions and ex-

hibitions arranged Iby the West Hudson Aero Club.' iA large field near
this place will he the starting point
of all the flights. Governor Fort and
other notables were among those on
the program for the Inaugural ceremonies of the great aeronautic carnival. Some notable and possibly record (breaking flights, "both with dirigible balloons and aeroplanes, are ex
pected to be made during the next five
days.

Perhaps the most notable of the en
tries is that made by Joseph W. Curzon, of Alabama, who will try for the
$1,000 prize with a flying machine
built in France. His participation
here will be but a preliminary canter
to the Fulton Flight contest, in which
-

he hopes to win the $10,000 purlze.
While he has determined to try to
capture the Fulton Flight prize he
considers this feat as a very grave

undertaking for an aeroplane, and has
doubts as to whether a heavier-than-ai- r
machine Is capable of traveling
such a distance continuously at this
stage of its development.
"I have been Interested In flying
machines for a number of years," said
Mr. Cnrson. "I have studied them
carefully ever since I heard they first
appeared In successful flight tn
France. I went albroad last year and ex
amdned the (various types which, are
offered in France,, and determined
that the Farm&n came nearest to the
plans I had formulated.
"Before my machine got far enough
along to permit the builders to go
ahead without eny advice I had to

lm-fre-

e
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A CLOUDED VISION
means that you should have your eyea
attended to at once. In fact nny ye
trouble, however slight, demands immediate attention.
OUR SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION
will show just the kind of glabses necessary.
IP YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US

Valley Optical KompanY

y.

consider-

s

-themselves

high-brow-

SPECIALISTS

IN FITTING GLASSES

Permanent Location
EOELLNER

AND INCERSOLL

NORTH

OF PRICE

&

STORE

CO.

Now Is The Time
To Buy That Pair Of

SUMMER OXFORDS
And Be Sure And Buy
Them Of

s.

THE STINE SHOE CO.

FIRELESS COOK STOVES
Ve

Have

Just Received a Large Line of the Celebrated

"CHATHAM" FIRELESS COOKERS
Labor Saving,
Money Saving,
Pleasure Giving
Call and See What They Are
CX

MtiEY FUMTIM CO.

II

